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the car by Aquinas School. They continued down Kelsey St. until they
got to the dead end, then they turned left and continued towards the |
other street with the bar on the corner. They turned the corner and !
then sped up very fast. I then saw that they had crashed into a truck
and both occupants ran out of the car. The driver was described as a
Light skin nale, early 20s, and the passenger was a black male, early
20's. I tried to grab the black male as he tried to climb out the
window after the crash. I was on 911 with Dispatch right before I got
OFF RT 72 and kept them informed of where I was. I told S11 that T
needed police because the other driver was driving dangerously.”

THAT, your Affiant's AXON Body Worn canera was activated at the time
and the interview room was equipped with audio/visual recording. Once
the interview was completed JONES departed without incident.

THAT, video footage of the crash was obtained from the residents at
443 Chestnut Street. Your Affiant reviewed video which showed that
Gudelski was jogging southbound on the east sidewalk of East Street.
As Gudelski approaches the intersection with Belden Street the Audi is
seen traveling at a high rate of speed sideways with the tires
screeching in a westbound direction on Belden Street out of control.
The Audi is then seen plowing through a chain link fence and striking
Gudelski. Gudelski is thrown into the air, across the entire width of
the roadway of East Street, which is a two lane wide road with an east !
and west paved shoulder. Gudelski's body slams into a large, metal

i commercial dumpster in the rear yard of 443 Chestnut Street. After
| the Audi plows through the fence and strikes Gudelski it continues to
| skid across East Street and into the rear of
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Affidavit - Continued |
443 Chestnut Street, striking a pickup truck, a van and the large if

metal dumpster. The Audi strikes the dumpster with such force that
causes it to be physically moved. The Acura can be seen traveling |
westbound on Belden Street as it approaches East Street at a high rate
of speed closely behind the Audi prior to the crash. As the occupants
of the Audi are seen exiting the vehicle, the Acura pulls up and parks
in the niddle of East Street. JONES is then seen exiting his vehicle
and starts running after the two males, all while yelling "yea
motherfucker, don’t run, don't run motherfucker.” |

THAT, Gudelski was transported from the scene to the Hospital of

Central Connecticut where he was pronounced deceased at 8:06 PM.

THAT, based on JONES' statement that at one point he was following the

Audi as it traveled onto Columbus Boulevard from Route 72, your
Affiant reviewed city traffic caneras. Your Affiant observed that the
Audi is closely being followed by the Acura as it traveled eastbound

on Colunbus Boulevard through the intersection with Main Street. The
Audi and Acura continue to travel eastbound on Colunbus Boulevard past

© several stopped city transit buses. As the Audi and Acura are
observed approaching the traffic circle at the intersection with Bank
Street, they slow down due to another car slowing in front of them:
The Audi is then seen making a eft turn to travel in the wrong
direction in the traffic circle with the Acura following suit. It |
should be noted that the traffic circle at Columbus Boulevard and Bank !

Street is located dountoun and is a heavy vehicle and pedestrian
traffic area that also has the downtown city bus stops and there was
traffic observed on the road in the video at the tine the Audi and

| Acura passed through.
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THAT, your Affiant reviewed the recording of the 911 phone call placed |
by JONES to New Britain Public Safety Dispatch, which was
approxinately 11 minutes and 19 seconds long. JONES can immediately
be heard saying “I was at a store and a white Audi truck they went in
my car and stole my wallet, I'm chasing them right now through New
Britain.” Throughout the call in the background the engine of JONES'
vehicle could be heard loudly revving at tines, indicating that he was
rapidly accelerating. JONES can be heard providing locations where he
is following the Audi throughout the call, including Arch Street,
which is a heavily traveled pedestrian area. JONES says “they are
trying to elude me because they stole my wallet.” When Dispatch asks
JONES if he can get the license plate of the Audi he says "no I can't
get the plate he is going too fast but he has my wallet and my credit
cards, I can't let him get away.” JONES continues to provide updates
‘to Dispatch.

THAT, at approximately 9 minutes and 25 seconds into the 911 call, §
JONES says to Dispatch "he got my wallet, he hanging it out the
window.” A few seconds later JONES says "he threw it out...I want
hin."

THAT, at approximately 10 minutes and 11 seconds while JONES is
providing Dispatch with an update he can be heard yelling "no, no, no :
you're going to jail" and then he yells I don't give a fuck yo, you
went in my car, you're going to jail." Another unknown male could be
heard saying "it's not my fault."

THAT, JONES then tells Dispatch that he was on Belden Street and the
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engine of his car could be heard revving loudly and he says "he's Ha

trying to run again.” Tt should be noted that Belden Street is a |
residential area with numerous multi family houses with young children |
and the risk of someone being hit is increased with reckless driving.
A few seconds later JONES yells in excitement "yea, he wrecked out.
Yes Yes he wrecked out...yes yes yesmotherfucker...yes you bitch
motherfucker."

THAT, the following streets were reported by JONES to New Britain #
Public Safety Dispatch during the 911 call as he provided updates on
his location:

- South Main Street towards the Route 571 on-ramp
- Route 571
- Kensington Avenue to Shuttle Meadow Avenue
- Linwood Street
- Hart Street :
- Griswold Street
- Winthrop Street
- Arch Street
- Locust Street
- Glen Street
- Ellis Street
- Cornelius Way
- Edson Street |

i - South Main Street
: - Whiting Street

- Columbus Boulevard
| - Ellis Street
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- Stanley Street

- Kelsey Street |
- Chapman Street
- Belden Street

THAT, on June 3@, 2021, during the investigation the operator of the

Audi, a seventeen year old juvenile, was identified, interviewed and :
taken into custody. Detective Coleman from the New Britain Police
Department interviewed the juvenile, who admitted that he was
operating the Audi, and he stated that he was being followed by
someone and he was afraid that the person following him may try to
shoot him. The juvenile told Detective Coleman that he was driving
around trying to shake the guy following him and at one point he
stopped and told the guy to leave him alone but he did not.

THAT, JONES is described as a black male, approximately 5°10" tall,
weighing approximately 210 pounds with black hair and brown eyes.
JONES' State of Connecticut driver's license number is 064901331. A

nS Chock on JONES shows past arrests for assault,

ET, JONES' last —_— ow is 22 -. PL.
Apt. 2, Plainville, CT.

THAT, based on the totality of the circumstances it was determined

‘that JONES chased after the Audi for a documented time of over 11

| minutes, recklessly endangering other motorists and pedestrians as he
| traveled high rates of speed in heavily populated and congested
: residential neighborhoods, at one point traveling the wrong way in a

traffic circle downtown, with no regard for the safety of pedestrian
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and motorists around him, ultimately resulting in death. All of this i

in an attempt to catch the individuals who stole his wallet, even |

after he observed and told Dispatch that the individuals threw his i
wallet out the window of the Audi.

THAT, based on your Affiant's training and experience as an accident
reconstructionist and investigator, it was determined that
contributing factors which led up to the crash that resulted in :
Gudelski’s death included JONES' reckless actions as he chased the
Audi around the City of New Britain.

THAT, your Affiant believes probable cause exists to charge BEN JONES

DOB 06/16/69 with violations of Connecticut General Statutes 53a-222

Reckless Driving, 53a-222a* Negligent Homicide with a Motor Vehicle,

i 14-240a Illegal Operation of a Motor Vehicle with the Intent to
$ Harass/Intimidate and 53a-63 Reckless Endangerment in the First

i Degree. Your Affiant respectfully requests that an arrest warrant be
issued for JONES for the aforementioned charges.
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“Application for Arrest Warrant
“To: AJudgeoftheSuperior Court |
‘The undersigned hereby applies for awarrant for the arrestofthe above-named child on the basisof tefacts. |
setfothinthe: [3 Affdavitbelow.  [] Affidavil(s) attached. !
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tater identified asBen Jones (DOB 06/16/1969), observed a suspect In the Aud! committing a larcenyfrom his unoccupled
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06/25/2021. Dispatch alsostated that they advised Jones to stop following the Audibut Jones refused.
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Lufs PAGAN-GONZALEZ__ New Britain,OT owBriain
Affidavit- Continued
Identified as Luis PAGAN-GONZALEZ (008 10/04/2003). Thefollowingfctsand drcumstances deals ow PAGAN- |‘GONZALEZwas developed as the suspacted driver; i

“That,ot the sceneofthe collsion, par ofdistinc white, blue and orange sneakers were lft hehind by thedrier ofthe Aud as he fied th scene. Additionally, witnesses reported tha oneofthe occupants nthe vehicle led the scenewithout shoes on. These nekers were seizedby the New Britain ole departmenta part of this Investigation.
That, Luis PAGAN-GONZALEZ is awellknown partytthe New Britain Police departmentasthe perpetratori praviousmotorveil thefts. PAGAN-GONZALEZ so resdes in cose proximityto where theinddent occurred and hs Tedaddress of 723 ast Street, 3% Floor, New Britain, CT.
That, Detective Coleman recalled conducting a searchof PAGAN-GONZALEL' residence back In March of 202 ss part of2stolen motorvehicle investigation. During ths search, photographsweretaken, oneofwhich captured apairofsneakers belongingto PAGAN-GONZALER. Those sneskersappear to be dentialto th sneakers loft behind tthe sceneofthe accident as they areverydistingtin appearance. Luls PAGAN-GONZALEZalso matches the physical appearance ofthe suspected dive ofthe Audi based on video survellance abtained nfurtheraneofths investigation.
That, on 06/30/2021,Ofcer Wozniak was contactedby Confidential informant who advised him thtthey heard fromvarius peopl tht Luis PAGAN-GONZALEZandamaleentias Roberto Laboy (008 07/14/2001) were responsibleforthe aforementioned ataaccidentwiththe stolen Audi SUV. Furthermore the Confidential informant tated theyheard from various peopl that Luis PAGAN-GONZALER and Roberto Laboy were planing to flee the state of Connecticutdue tothe incident. i
“Tha, on 06/30/2021, Detectives Coleman, Bartlett and Soucy responded to PAGAN-GONZALEZ' addressof123 East {Street, New Blan, CT an ater to cate and speak with PAGAN-GONZALEZ. Upon aria, they made contact with |PAGAN-GONZALEZ's step-father denied asJose Torres who allowed these detectives Into the home. |
That, these detectives subseauently located Luis PAGAN-GONZALEZ hiding in closetwithin bedroom In the home. |Luis PAGAN-GONAZLEZvoluntarily agree to come tothe New Britain Police department to be interviowed. |
“hat, Lis PAGAN-GONZALEZwas transported to the New ian Police depsrtment and an interview was conducted |with im nthe presencesofhis stepfather, loseTorres. Prior to th nterew, Luis PAGAN.GONZALE? and ese Totes |were advisedofthelr Miranda Rights which theybothwaived.
hat, during the Interview conducted by Detective Coleman, PAGAN-GONZALEZadmitted tooperating the Audi SUV. !and stated hewasbeing followed by3 vehicle. PAGAN-GONZALEZ stated he wastryingto ose the vehicle ss theywere. iving around in New Britain, CTandat one point, th brakes of theAudi locked Up on im. PAGAN GONZALEZ sated he ithen lost contrlofthe vehicle and atthat time, he blacked out, PAGAN-GONZALEZstated he does notrecall anything |further from that mament. This concluded the interview with Lis PAGAN-GONZALEZ. i
“Tht, PAGAN-GONZALEZ lle Detective Colemanto inspec is person for juries elated tothe acid, Detective |‘Coleman observed scrapes and abrasions to his chest anda swollenlaft foot. These visble injuries are Indicative of a |person involved in a motorvehicle accident. !
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‘That, as part of this investigation,DetectiveSoucy conducted an interview with a female identified as Marla. Aponte. iAponte she mother fart Morens who currant na dangronswih us PAGAN CONBALES. Apoms |Sad she as Kou PAGAN-GONZALEE for over woyes and knaws he he reses on Crt rt. Aponteed sheith res leas ideo ichpre specs om he fl sccde. Apo sted se nkpoo ianeofthe ndiduss is Lis PAGAN-GONZALEZ Aponte prove DeaciveSoucy winsswornaisemint. ]
Ths, summary the vestigation evi st us PAGAN-GONZALEZ ered stolen AuCiSUV through thereser srets of New nln,CT nan xenaly Tcanner an does not hove sl of operatorsmeFurthermore he pested sped nit on hes res re 23 MPH and SerganeTorntof hs ate buionsosht PAGAN-GONZALEZwas ravling wel n xcsof th posta speed on. Your hon leoBlisshisoepeaftr eviuing ideo sulleof he nid, PAGAN.CONPALES a lot050 for vt pore ip tnobdSire prio to crosing aver th anesfaeon FokSec. shoud bel be nestokar recident occured 1a high pedesian afc edema elborhood with stews, PACAN-GONPALER secsoperation a the mtr vel ukimitl ld i 0Sing and Mig+ pesoson
“ha, based on thefts and circumstances docsmerted bove whch dudes PRGA GONZALEZ sisions tooperating te solen Aud SUV, your Tans believes probable caus sts5 rrrs PAICONSALES too20/08/2003)fo thechargesofAsi Degenili fC... 592552), Rckess Endangement + bers n

violationofC.G.S. 53a-63 and Larceny 3" Degree by Possession In violation of C.G.S.532-124/532-119(8).
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Date: June 30th, 2021
To: Media
From: ChiefChristopher Chute |
Re: MV vs Pedestrian Crash i

On Tuesday June 29%, 2021 at approximately 7pm, the New Beitsia Police Department tesponded to
Motos Vehicle vs. Pedestriancrashin the eaof Bast Steeet znd Belden Steet. Officers found that
stolen Audi out of Hartford struck 1 53 year old News Bien tan who was sunning on the sidewalk. The
‘occupantsofthe stolen motor vehicle fied the scene on foot. “The 53 yearoldvictim sustained critical
infuses. He was transported to an azea hospitalwheze he was later pronounced dead.

“The New Bitan Police Department i actively investigating this mattet and looking fot the publics help in
identifying the two occupantsofthe stolen vekicle, Surveilance footage fron multiple soutces have been
obtained. See attached.

“The NBPD needs help in identifying these two individuals,

Suspestone:Light skinned male, mid to late teens, tha bud, dark colored hat witha white tshirt and
blue skorts, black saeakers.

‘SuspecttwosBlack male mid tote teens, thin build, wearing a dark colored face mask, light colored
shorts and a black tshitt.

Anyone with information regarding this incidentis encouraged to contact Captain Butkiewics at 860 826-
3090 or call the anorymons tip line at 860 826-319.
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Date: June 30th, 2021,
To: Media
From: Chief Chistophes Chute. * |
Re: MVvs Pedestrian Crash |

On Ticsday June 29%, 2021 a¢ approximately 7pm, the New Britain Police Department sesponded toa
MotorVehicle vs. Pedestrian crash in the areaofBast Street and Beldea Street, Officers found that
stolen Audi outofHartford struck a 53 yeas old New Beitainmanwho was ranning on the sidewalk. The
occupantsofthe stolen motor vehicle fled the scene on foot. The 53 yeas old victim sustained citcal
injuries, He was tzansported to an area hospitalwhere he was later pronounced dead.

‘On Wednesday Jone 30%, 2021 the NewBritain Police Depastmentidentified the operatot of the stolen
vehicle associated with this fatal crash. The opezator was deatified a3 2 17 yeas old male New Beitin
sesident. Since he is classified as Juvenile according to CT State Law, we aze unable to disclose his name.
The 17 year old male was apprehendedthis morning at his residence hiding inside a closet. “The 17 yea
old male was charged with te following: Assault 1° Degree; Reckless Driving, andLazceny 1" by
possession.

“The New Britain Police Departmentis thankful for all the tips received that ed to the identification of the
accused.

The 17 year old accused male isa repeat juvenile offondes havingbeen sczested 13 times in the past 3 %
yeas for charges such as: Assault with a Kaife, Assault, Possessionof Narcotics, Reckless Drivigg,
‘Evading Responsibility, Larceny (Stolen Motor Vehicles), Robbery, and Violationof Probation.

This investigation remains open andwe ace cusrently looking for the second occupant of the stolen
vehide.

Thii 1 senseless tragedy. Our hearts snd prayers gooutto the funy ofthe deceased.

Anyone with information regarding this incident is encouraged to contact Lt. Blackmore at 860 826-3131
ox call the anonymous tp line at 860 826-3199.
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